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Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER 
Keven Romines shovels hot coals onto Dutch ovens as he prepares to feed 
Panhandle tourist officials in Amarillo.

Plains IVail brochure launched
By DAVID BOW SER

Staff Writer
AMARILLO -  Gray County is the 

Seven of Hearts.
As dignitaries and officials gathered at 

Kwahadi Kiva Indian Museum, Pampa’s 
Kevin and Janet Romines busied them
selves fixing lunch at the Honey Do Spoiler 
Chuck Wagon outside on the parking lot.

The occasion was the launch of the 
Texas Plains Trail Brochure Friday, a 
launch that included a fajita lunch from 
Romines’ chUckwagon and cowboy poetry 
by Sarah Gill Northeutt of Miami.

Inside the kiva, Carson County’s Kevin 
Howell sang The Star-Spangled Banner; 
Texas Historical Commission member 
Lareatha Clay welcomed everyone, and 
Texas Sen. Kel Seliger spoke. ‘

Terry Colley, deputy executive director 
of the Texas Historical Cotnmission, talked 
about how heritage tourism works for 
Texas.

The Texas Plains Trail is a route around 
and twough 52 counties of the Texas 
PannBndle and South Plains drawn up by 
the Texas Historical Commission’s

Heritage Trails Program.
In addition- to a brochure, the commis

sion has created a deck of cards with a card 
for each county. Each card lists historic 
sites in the county and annual events.

Gray County’s card, a i»even of Hearts, 
lists the County Courthouse built in 1928, 
the White Deer Land Museum built in 
1916, the Freedom Museum USA and the 
Woody Guthrie Museum, all in Pampa. The 
card also lists sites in McLean, Alanreed 
and Lake McClellan.

The events Action of the card lists a 
Fourth of July Rodeo, Chautauqua, the Top 
o’ Texas PRCA Rodeo, Celebration of 
Lights, Arts and Crafts Festival, County 
Fair, the Working Ranch Cowboy’s Rodeo 
and Chuck Wagon Cook Off and Business 
Expo.

As tfie program broke up, pne of the 
organizó stuck her head out and told 
Romines that they were running 30 minutes 
ahpad,,

Romines simply looked up from shovel
ing coals onto die Dutch ovens filled with 
cobbler and said, “We’re not.”

W ildfire recovery 
telethon scheduled

KACV, the area’s Public 
Broadcasting Service station, 
will host a Wildfire 
Recovery Fund telethon to 
raise money to assist those 
affected by recent fires in the 
qfea. The telethon will be 
Sunday, April 9 from 7 to 9 
p.m.

KACV will partner with 
the Amarillo Area 
Foundation and three cattle 
groups—the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association, the 
Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association 
and the Livestock Marketing 
Association of Texas—to 
raise funds to assist with 
wildfire relief efforts. 
Money raised will go to the 
“Panhandle Disaster Relief 
Fund’.’ and the ‘‘Cattlemen’s 
Disaster Relief Fund.”

Representatives o f local 
television stations
KAMR/KCIT, KFDA and 
KVll and the Amarillo 
Globe-News will also partic-- 
ipate in the • fund-raising 
eftert. Each media outlet 
will talk about reporting the 
fires and bring examples of 
the video and still pictures 
from the disaster.

“It’s wonderful that repre
sentatives of local media are 
willing to assist in the' 
telethon,” said Ross Wilson, 
president & CEO of the 
Texas Cattle Feeders

Association. “By joining 
forces and working toward 
common cause we hope to 
maximize the region’s relief 
■efforts.”

The "Panhajidle Disaster 
Relief Futid,’-’ established 
and admii\istered , by the 
Amarillo Area Foundation, 
works directly with' organi
zations that \ are providing 
services for basic necessities 
(food, clothing, shelter, med
ical services/supplies, etc.). 
These include the American 
Red Cross, Salvation Army, 
churches throughout the area 
and others who may need 
assistance as a result of the 
wild fires.

The “Cattlemen’s Disaster 
Relief Fund” will assist cat
tlemen with agricultural and 
livestock-reUted losses. The 
fund is administered by the 
Amarillo Area Foundation 
and will make charitable dis
tributions to counties and 
other associations in Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico 
that are working with the 
animal issues associated with 
the wildfires.

“ Already we are raising 
Junds which we hope will 
make this tragedy bearable to 
those who have suffered.” 
said Jim Allison, president 
and CEO of the Amarillo

See TELETHON, Pages

Lake Meredith scales 
back on glass, pets

FRITCH — Glass contain
ers and pets will no longer 
be allowed at the stilling 
basin behind the Sanford 
Dam at Lake Meredith. ,

Karrej^ C. Brown, 
spokeswoman for the 
National Park Service, said 
the increase in glass bottles 
and containers has resulted 
in more broken glass and a 
major safety hazard to-park 
visitors, particularly chil
dren.

“Glass is heavy and sinks 
to the bottom of the lake,” 
Brown said. “Because’ it is 
clear, it is not easily visible

when wading or walking 
along the beach.”

Dane Tantay with the 
National Park Service said 
that due to water quality 
degradation, visitor use con
flicts and sanitation con
cerns, pets will no longer be 
allowed around the stilling 
basin behind the dam, either.

Tantay said fishermen and 
picnickers have been bring
ing their pets with -them, 
while at the same -time dogs 
have been banned from the 
swimming beach' at Spring

See LAKE, Page 3

Pampa graduate to promote latest book
. By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer
. Pampa'native Terry Bums, Amarillo 
aufrior and a 1960 graduate ̂ >f Pampa 
High School, will be--at Hastings 
Books, Music and Records in 
Coronado Center.from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday to promote his latest 
book, “Brother’s Keepw.”

“Brother’s Keeper” is the second in 
a three-book series agreement between 
Bums and River Oak Publishing. The 
series, composed of inspirational west

erns, will give Bums 17 books in print.
“Mysterious Ways” was the first in 

the series. It was nominated in January 
2005 for American Christian Fiction 
Writers book of the year, and was also 
nominated for the Christy Award, 
which will be announced at the 
International Christian Retailer Show 
in July in Denver, Colo.

“Brother’s Keeper” hit the shelvds 
Feb. 1, and the third in the series, 
“Shepherd’s Son,’f is - 'se t for 'a 
September release.

“Mysterious Ways” focuses on a. 
career thie,f gunman, Amos Taylor, 
who steals and dons a clergyman’s 
clothing to avoid capture after his lat
est exploit. People begin to expect 
Taylor to be the circuit riding preacher 
he claims to be, and his life logins to 
change, along with the lives of those he 
meets.
jp “Brother’s Keeper” is a continuation

See BURNS, Page 3 7
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Radford Milton ‘R.M.’ Colson, 82
AMARILLO -  Radford Milton “R.M.” 

Colson, 82, died Wednesday, March 29, 
2006.

Services were held at 2 p.m. Monday, 
April 3, 2006, at ^
Church of Christ at 
The Colonies with 
Dick Marcear, 
minister, officiat
ing.

Burial was in 
D r e a m l a n d  
Cemetery by Cox 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Colson was 
bom ■ Feb. 14, 
1924, in Willow Colson

Grove, Tenn. He grew up in Granite, Okla., 
and later served his country in the Army.

He married the love of hi^ life, Margaret 
Stewart, in Wellington on Nov. 22, 1947. 
They lived in Pampa together for 22 years 
where he worked for Cabot Corp. until his 
retirement.

He really enjoyed farming and ranching, 
so after his retirement they purchased a farm

in Sayre, Okla. He also helped his'lson on his 
farm, after moving to Amarillo in 1987. 
While living in Amarillo, Radfm'd also greet
ed many, people, for 12 years, with a friend
ly smile at the Wal Mart on Coulter Street.

He attended Church of_Christ at The 
Colonies. Radford loved music, , and was a 
very talented musician. He also had a very 
beautiful voice, although he was bashful 
about it. He touched the lives of many with 
his compassionate heart, and wilPbe greatly 
missed. He was preceded in death by his 
b ro th s . Jack and George Colson, and a sis
ter, Lou Ann Leckie.

Survivors include his wife of 60 years 
Margaret; a son, Sam Colson and his wife 
Winona of Amarillo; a daughter, Brenda 
Downs and husband Johnny of Pampa; sis
ters, Beiila Leckie of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, and Hallie Blair o f Canton, 
Connecticut, a sister in-law, Beatrice Colson 
of Granite, Oklahoma; 6 grandchildren, 13 
great grandchildren; and his poodle, Prissy.

The family requests memorials be to High 
Plains Children Home, 11461 S. Western St., 
Amarillo, TX 79118.

Gray County Weather
Today: Partly cloudy, with 

a high near 68. East north
east wind between 10 and 15 
mph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, 
with a low around 46. 
Southeast wind around 15 
mph.

Tuesday: Mostly cloudy, 
with a high near 67. Windy, 
with a south wind between 
15 and 25 mph, with gusts as 
high as 35 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low near 56. 
Windy, with a south south
west wind between 20 and 
25 mph, with gusts as high

as 35 mph.
Wednesday: Partly

cloudy, with a high near 86. 
Windy, with a west south
west wind between 15 and 
25 mph. \

Wednesday Night: A 20 
percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Partly 
cloudy, with a low around 
57. Windy, with a south 
southwest wind between 20 
and 25 mph.

Thursday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high around 73. 
Windy, with a west south
west wind 15 to 20 mph 
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C ity Briefs
The Pam pa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisem ent

CHICK DAYS at Lick's 
Feed & Supply. Apr. 5th thru 
the end of Apr. 11668 U.S. 
Hwy 60. (806)669-3506.

LOST VERY sentimental 
gold ring made 'from orig. 
wed rings, 669-2217, Reward.

CLOTHING ROOM Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of 
Christ (bldg, across the street. 
South of Pampa High School) 
Open Tues., Apr. 4th, 9-1 
p.m. 665-2373, Iv. fnsg.

SENIOR '06 All Night Par
ty Meeting Mon. April 3, 7 
pm.- in PHS Library. All Pa
rents encouraged to attend!

FAMILY FUN Is On The 
Way! Won't Be Long Now! 
Mixed Ups.

WEL-CAR AUTO . Wash, 
515 W. Foster, Now Open!!! 
Hot water, accepts credit
cards in every ^ y . Automat- 

wntic wash with wheel scrub & 
dryer. Pampa's only RV Bay.
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30 mph. .Winds could gust as 
high as 40 mph.

Thursday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 44. 
Windy, with a west wind 
between 15 and 25 mph.
* Friday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high neat 74. 
Northwest wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low near 44.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 66.

Saturday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 45.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 74.

Red River 
floods in ND

E m erg en cy  S e rv ic e s

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

reported the following inci
dents for the 72-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Forty-severt traffic stops 
were madcr^esulting in at 
least du-ee arrests.

Traffic .complaints were, 
received from the 100 block 
of East Harvester, the 300
bloclL of North Hobart, the

I b l

FARGO, N.D. (AP) — 
Hundreds of students 
answered an urgent call for 
sandbaggers tonday to pro
tect homes from the rising 
Red River, expected to crest 
about 20 feet above flood 
stage this week. ----

The response was so over
whelming, district officials 
had to limit the number of 
students excused from class 
for sandbag duty to 300, said 
Fargo School District 
spokesman Lowell Wolff.

“We think we’re on top of 
the situation,” said Mayor 
Bruce Furness, adding ftiat 
the city should be in good 
shape as long as it doesn’t 
get more rain. ,

The Red River, which runs 
nortfi along the North 
Dakota-Minnesota line, has 
been swollen by mehing 
snow and storms that have 
brought downpours. The 
National Weather Service 
expects it to crest Wednesday 
in the Fargo area at about 
37.5 feet; flood stage is 18 
feet.

“This has been a very dra
matic rise. We have not seen 
a 5-foot increase (every day) 
for two or three days — 
ever,” city Public Works 
Director Dennis Walaker 
said.

100 block of North Hobart, 
the 1100 block of Charles, 
the 1000 block of North 
Hobart, the 1200 block of 
South Finley, the 1800 block 
of Grape and the 700 block 
of North Christy.

Motorist assistance was 
rendered at the intersection 
of Georgia and Mary Ellen 
streets and the 1200 block of 
North Hobart.

Vehicle accidents were 
reported at the intersection 
of Alcock and Dwight 
streets, the 2200 block of 
Pefryton Parkway and the 
intersection of H i^w ays 60 
and 70.

A traffic hazard/aban- 
doned vehicle was reported 
in the 300 block of West 
Crawford. The vehicle was a 
1993 Ford F-150 extended 
cab pickup.

An animal complaint was 
received from the 600 block 
of North Frost.

Agency assistance was 
rendered on Highway 60 
West, the 400 block of 
Hughes, the 800 block of 
South Sumner, the 1100 
block of South Christy, the 
400 block of Rose and twice 
in the 200 block of North 
Russell. «

Welfare checks were 
made in the 1300 block of 
North Hobart and the 500 
block of Lowry.

A missing person call was 
received from the 1700 
block of Evergreen.

Warrant servicq was^ 
attempted at one location.

Civil matters were report
ed in the police department 
lobby, the 700 block of 
North Hobart and the 500 
block of Doucette.
. One burglar alarm was 
reported.

Found property was 
reported'in the 200 block of 
North Russell.

Lost property was report
ed in the 1600 block of 
Coffee. Lost were black duct 
tape and a wallet containing 
$53 cash.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 1100 
block ,of Allen, the 2200 
block of North Hobart, the 
1100 block of Crane Road, 
the 300 block of North 
Hobart, the 1300 block of 
North Hobart, the 200 block 
of West Thut, the 1300 block 
of North Russell, the 1300 
block of Coffee, the 100 
block of East Randy Matson, 
the 300 block of North Wells 
and the 800 block of Denver.

A suspicious person. call 
from the 800 block of 
Denver also involved pos
session of a stolen firearm. 
Recovered were a firearm 
valued at $400, two 9mm 
clips for guns, and 63 bullets 
of .3.80 and 9mm mixed.

lo r L ivliig  A l  l is  ß c
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Suspicious vehicle calls 
were received ^ m  the 1900 
block of Mary Ellen and the 
100 block of ' South 
Starkweather.

Prowler calls were 
received from the 200 block 
of South Tignor and the 500 
blpck of North Nelson.

Disorderly conduct was' 
reported in the 2100 block of 
North Dwight, the police 
department lobby, the 1400 
block of North Hobart, the 
1000 block of South Dwight, 
the 900 block of Fisher, the 
1100 block o f .  North 
Starkweather, twice in the 
1900 block of North Hobart, 
arid twice at Pampa Junior 
High School, 2401 Charles. 
One o f  the reports in the 
1900 block of 'North Hobart 
also involved possible 
attempted aggravated 
assault.

Harassment was reported 
on two occasions in the 
police department lobby.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 1800 block of 
Hamilton and from an unre
ported location.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the police depart
ment lobby arid the 1200 
block of Hamilton.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 2300 block of 
Fir. The back left side win
dow and back window of a 
vehicle were broken, result
ing in damage estimated at 
$800.

Silent/abusive 911 calls 
were received from an unre
ported location and the 900 
block of South Faulkner.

Evading arrest and public 
intoxication were repwited in 
the 1300 block of North 
Hobart.

Public intoxication was 
reported in the 200 block of 
North Wells.

Violation of Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission laws was
reported in the 500 block of 
East 17th.

Possession of* drug para
phernalia was reported in the 
400 block of South Cuyler.

Driving while intoxicated 
and possession of less than 
two- ounces of marijuana 
were reported in the 800 
block of West Wilks.

Disturbances were report
ed in the 300 block of North 
Wells and the 400 block of 
South Hughes.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in,the 1000 
block of South f  auUener, the 
300 block of Lowry, *the 
1200 block of East 
Bro-wning, the 1300 block of 
Coffee and the 400 block of 
Hill.

Assault was reported in 
the 700 block of North West, 
the police department lobby,̂  
the 1500 block of Hamilton, 
the 1500 block of 
Gwendolyn and the .2200 
block of North Christy.

Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported 
in the 800 block of Lefors. A 
green 1998 Chevrolet pickup 
valued at $4,000 was taken.
. Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported' 
in the 800 block of North 
Nelson. The incident 
involved a 1994 Pontiac

two-door automobile.
Unauthorized use Of a 

motor vehicle was reported 
in the 600 block of Deane 
Drive.

Forgery was rejxwted in 
the police department lobby.

Identity theft was reported 
in the police department 

.lobby.
Burglary of a motor vehi

cle was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Theft was reported in the 
500 block of North Davis. A 
bicyqle was taken.

Theft was reported in the 
1600 block o f West 
Somerville.

Burglary was reported at 
Daisy’s Fashions, 421 S. 
Cuyler. Taken were 20 pair 
of men’s and women’s pants 
and miscellaneous bottles of 
men’s and women’s perfiune 
and cologne. Estimated 
value of loss is $620.

Burglary was reported in 
the 300 block o f North 
Christy.

Burglary was reported at 
Pampa Sheltered Workshop, 
1301 AV. Somerville.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office reported the follow
ing arrests today.

Saturday, April 1
Rafael Delgadillo, 25, of 

Little Rock, Ark., was arrest
ed by the Texas Department 
of Public Safety on a warrant 
for probation*violation on a 
Dallas County charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

Delbert Dewayne Music,
19, of Pampa was arrested in 
the 900 block of South 
Faulkner by Pampa Police 
Department on a capi^  pro 
fine for failure to maintain • 
financial responsibility.

Brandon Lee Woodward,
21, of Pampa was arrested in 
the 1100 block of Alcock by 
PPD on capias pro fines for 
no insurance and no driver’s 
license.'  ̂ V
. Lance Allan Herr, 43, of 

Pampa was arrested in the 
300 block of North Wells by 
PPD for disorderly conduct, 
public intoxication, no seat 
belt and failure to appear.

Sunday, April 2
Misty Diane Moman, 22, 

homeless, was arrested in the 
800 block of M i^ h y  by 
PPD for possession of a 
stolen  ̂ firearm, expired 
motor vehicle inspeqtion, 
failure to report change of 
address and failure to appear.

Jeffery Michael Smith, 23, 
of Amarillo was arrested by 
DPS on a Travis County 
charge of theft by check.

James Kevin Waddell, 39, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
DPS for driving while intox
icated.

Deborah Lynn Kirklin, 26, 
of Pampa was arrested in the 
800 block of West ^ ilk s  by 
PPD on warrants for no seat 
belt, no driver’s license and 
failure to appear, and a 
capias pro fine for posses
sion of drug paraphernalia.

Darrell Janson VonKanel,
27, of Pampa was arrested in 
the 800 block of West Wilks 
by PPD for driving while

SeeRECi)RD.Page3

A T ONE STOP FLOORING WE BELIEVE 

YOU SHOULD N O T  PAY A PENNY  

MORE TO SHOP PAMPA... THEREFORE, 

WE GUARANTEE YOU THE BEST PRICE.'

IF YOU FIND CARPET, CERAMIC, 

WHATEVER... BRING IT  TO US 
AN D  ¡ GUARANTEE YOU, WE 

yVILL BEAT OR MEET THAT PRICE

OUR INSTALLERS HAVE OVER 40  

YEARS OP COMBINED*EXPERIENCE
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Court rejects appeal from Padilla, held as enemy combatant
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

divided Supreme Court today 
rejected an appeal from Jose 
Padilfa, held as an enemy combat
ant without traditional legal rights 
for more than three years-, sidestep
ping a challenge to Bush adminis
tration wartime detention powers.

Padilla was moved in January to 
Miami to face criminal charges, 
and the government argued that the 
appeal over his indefinite detention 
was now pointless. '

Three justices said the court 
should have agreed to take up the 
case anyway: Justices David H.

Souter, Ruth Bader GinsbUrg and 
Stephen Breyer.

And three other court members, 
including Chief Justice John 
Roberts, said that they would be 
watching to ensure Padilla receives 
the protections “guaranteed to all 
federal criminal defendants.” »

An appeals court panel had all 
but called for the high court to deal 
with the case, saying it was trou
bled by the Bush administration’s 
change in legal strategy.

Justices fjrst considered in 2004 
whether Padilla’s constitutional 
rights were violated when he was

detained as an “enemy combatant” 
without charges and access to a 
.lawyer, traditional legal rights. 
Justices dodged a decision on tech
nical grounds. In a dissent Justice 
John Paul Stevens said then that “at 
stake in this case is nothing less 
than the essence of a fiee society.”

Half open to allowing im m ^ an ts to seek legality
WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans 

are divided about whether illegal immi
grants help or hurt the country, a poll 
finds."More than one-half of those 
questioned are open to allowing undoc
umented workers to obtain some tem
porary legal status so they can stay in 
the United States.

At the same time, people doubt that 
erecting a fence along the U.S.-Mexico 
border could help to fix such a complex 
and endiuing problem, an AP-Ipsos 
poll found. Two-thirds do not think if 
would work.

“You can’t go and round up 11 mil
lion people and ship them out of the 
country,” said Robert Kelly. The 
Chicago lawyer is among the 56 per
cent of Americans who favor offering 
some kind of Jegal status. “It just isn’t 
practical,” he said.

A smaller but still significant share 
— 41 percent — opposes offering any 
kind of legal status, giving voice to a

law-and-order mind-set that bristles at 
the notion of officially recognizing 
those who did not play by the rules to 
get here.

“Illegal is criminal,” said Louella 
Kelly, a 65-year-old grandmother from 
Round Rock, Texas.

She said her 16-year-old grand
daughter has had a hard time finding 
part-time woik because of all the jobs 
taken by those who are illegally in the 
country. “If we’re going to give them 
amnesty, then why don’t we give 
amnesty to all the people who break out 
of jail?”

Political analysts see an opening in 
such poll results for President Bush, 
who supports a temporary guest-work
er program.

The • Republican Party is divided. 
Business interests want to preserve 
their access to foreign workers as a 
cheap labor force, while many conser
vatives would rather get tough on ille

gal immigrants.
The survey found 62 percent of 

Democrats and 52 percent of 
Republicans favored temporary worker 
status.

“If I were in the White House, I 
would be pretty pleased about this,” 
said Charles Franklin, a University of 
Wisconsin political science professor 
who studies public ‘opinion. “It does 
suggest pretty strongly that the presi
dent has the opportxmity to drive public 
opinion on this.”

Arizona State University professor 
Bruce Merrill said immigration was the 
first issue he had seen^in 20 years that '  
did not clearly break along partisan 
lines. “Conservative Democrats don’t 
feel any different from conservative 
Republicans,” he said, with both camps 
strongly opposing the idea of rewarding 
people who broke the law to enter the 
country.

Do you have questions 
about Medicare?

Telethon
Continued from Page 1

Area Foundation. “The 
outpouring of generosity 
has been significant; how
ever, there are many signs 
that others want to partici
pate and this telethon will

provide an additional 
opportunity.”

“We encourage viewers 
tq tune in on April 9 and do 
what they can to help those 
affected by the recent wild
fires,” said Joyce Herring, 
general manager of KACV. 
“Eleven lives were lost and- 
families were displaced. 
Nearly a million acres 
burned and around 5,000

cattle died.’Working togeth
er, however, we can help the 
Panhandle recover.”

Those wishing to con
tribute can mail a tax-, 
deductible check to the 
Amarillo Area Foundation 
at 801 S. Fillmore, Suite 
700, Amarillo, TX*79101, 
log on tOAvww.aaf-hforg or 
tune in on Sunday atTpjn-..^

Lake
Continued from Page 1

. Canyon behind the dam. • 
“These conflicting rules,” 

Tantay .said, “have led to 
visitor confusion and argu
ments since some people

were issued citations for 
having their pets on the 
beach, while other visitors 
only 20 feet away were per
mitted to have their pet tied 
to a stake or tree.”

Tantay said the bigger- 
potential threat to water 
quality at the stilling basin 
swimming area is fecal mat

ter. The majority -of that, he 
s^id, comes from dogs and 
humans, especially babies 
and toddlers wearing dia
pers while swimming or 
playing in the water.

Fecal matter, he said, 
causes the growth of fecal 
conforms to potentially 
dangerous levels.

Bum s
Continued from Page 1

of Taylor’s experiences 
whilQ introducing a new set 
of characters that in6ludes

twin brothers, one good and 
one bad, and their family, 
along with a Texas Ranger 
on the trail of the bad twin.

The novels are set in 
Texas of the 1860s, and 

.include humor and suspense 
as well as a deeper mean

ing.
Other books by Bums, 

who has had more than 200 
short stories, poetry and 
articles published, include 
“To Keep a Promise,” 
“Don’t 1 Know You,” and 
“Trail of the Dime Novel.” '

N

Record
lfromPage2

intoxicated and posses
sion of less than two ounces 
of marijuana.

Christopher Paul Moreno, 
11, of Canadian was arrested 
by DPS on probation viola
tions for unlawfully carrying 
a weapon and two counts of 
criminal trespass. All three 
charges originated in 
Hemphill County.

' Ambulance

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the following 
calls during the weekend 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Sunday, April 2 
. 12:15 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to the 
1300 block o r  West 
Kentucky and transported a 
patient to .Pampa Regional 
Medical Center.

1:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient to 
BS A fifAmarillo.

3:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to PRMC 
and transported a patient to 
Pampa Nursing Home.

3:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to PRMC 
and transported a pafiient to 
Coronado.

5:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the inter
section of Highways 60 Md 
70 and transported a patient 

. to PRMC.
9:05 p.m .'- A mobile ICU 

unit responded to Pampa 
Nursing Home and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

10:30 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to 
PRMC and' transported a 
patient to Pampa Nursing 
Home.

Fire

Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the weekend period 
ending at 7 a.m. today. 

Saturday, April 1 
3:22 p.m. -  One unit and 

two personnel responded to 
the intersection of Kentucky 
and Price Road on an odor 
investigation.
. Sunday, April 2 

5:41 a.m. -  One unit and 
two personnel responded to.

an area five miles west on 
Highway 60 on a reported 
grass fire.

5:15 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
the intersection of Highways 
60 and 60 on a vehicle acci
dent. •

5:21 p.m. -  One unit and 
two personnel responded to 
the 1100 block of Barret on a 
grass fire.

5:51 p.m. -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
the 800 block of West Foster 
on a vehicle fire.

6:52 p.m. -  Three units 
and four persoimel respond-' 
ed to the 800 block of 
Craven on a grass fire.

A Full Service Title A  Abstract Company
In  B usim ets sine* 1981

Licensed title Insurance Agent 
in Gray & Roberts Counties

408 V i. KingsmUl • Suite 171-A 
PO Box 418 • Pam pa, Texas
S -m ail: gemgrrnycornMty titUxom

Fax 806-665-7209

Construction 
spending hits 
record level

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Construction spending rose 
to a record level in February 
as home' building hit an all

-time high despite a weaken
ing in home sales^he goV=̂  
emment said today:

The Commerce
Department said Monday 
that overall construction 
spending rose to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
$1.185 trillion in February, a 
gain of 0.8 percent from the 
January level.

That was better than the 
0.5 percent increase Wall 
Street had been expecting 
and demonstrated that Con
struction should remain a 
source of strength for the 
economy in 2006 as private 
building o f offices, factories 
and other projects takes up 
the slack front a cooling 
housing market.

A closely watched gauge 
of manufacturing activity 
came in weaker-than-expect- 
ed in March although it 
remained at a level indicat
ing that factories would con
tinue expanding production 
in the months ahead.

Your community pharmacist 
can help you..

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART

- LOCAL806 .669.1202
OUTSIDE PAMPA 800 .842 .S866

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30-6:00  
SATURDAY 8:30-1:00
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Simple oil painting credited with swaying Texas Legislature
Hanging on the second 

floor of the f855-vintage 
Neill-Cochran House in 
Austin is an oil painting 
credited with doing what 
even high-priced lobbyists 
can’t always accomplish -  
swaying the Texas 
Legislature.

The significance of the 
piece of art goes back to the 
turn of the last century, when 
Texas lawmakers departed 
from their usual weighty 
deliberations to ponder what 
native plant should be desig
nated the official s^te 
flower.

Rep. John Nance Gamer 
of Uvalde thought the prick-, 
ly pear cactus deserved the 
honor. As tough as Texas, the 
thorny plant produced a 
flower the future vice presi
dent considered as beautiful 
as any orchid.

Cactus Jack’s notion of 
having a cactus as die state 
flower earned him a colorful 
nickname, but no cigar. The 
idea definitely got under 
Rep. Phillip H. Clements’ 
skin. To the Goldthwaite leg
islator’s mind, nothing 
would do but to-name the 
cotton boll — he Called it the 
“white rose of commerce” -  
as the official state flower.

But with all due respect, 
the ladies of the Colonial 
Dames took Gamer and 
Clements both for blooming 
fools, as least when it came' 
to Texas flora. The Dames 
argued that any real Texan 
re'Slized that only one flower , 
tmly represented the beauty 
of the Lone Star State, 
Lupine subcamosus.

To underscore their opin
ion, members of the Austin 
chapter rode in their buggies

to the Capitol and displayed 
for the members of the 
House an oil painting by a 
local woman. Mode H. 
Walker.

The piece features a red
dish-brown pitcher full of 
bluebonnets and primroses. 
The blue 
and pink
b r u s h  ’
strokes still M i k e  C o x  
catch the
eye, an art
ful render- Texas Tales

Today in History
By The Associated Press

'Owr firmest convictions 
are apt to be the most 
suspect, they mart our 

limitations and our 
hounds. Life is a petty 

thing unless it is moved 
by the indomitable urge 

to extend its 
boundaries.'

Jose Ortega y Gasse 
Spanish philosopher 

'  (1883-1955)

T h e  P a ^ a  N e w s
■’• A P P '

403 W. Atchison • Pampa, TX 79065 
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 .

Fax: 806-669-2520
em ail: editor^thepampanews.com

Publisher: Sean Smith
Editor: Dennis Spies 

Advertising Director: ReDonn Woods 
Composing Supervisor: Brenda Cook

This newspaper (U P S 781-SSO) is published dally, except 
Saturdays, Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, by The Pampa 
News. Periodicals postaged paid at Pampa, Texas. 
Postmaster: SerxJ addcaaajcbariges to The Pampa News, 
P.O, Drawer 2196, Pampa, TX  79066-2196.

All carriers are independent contractors and The Pampa 
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mg in a 
genre often 
c l u t t e r e d
with amateurish work. 
Walker’s painting clearly got 
the attention of the House. 
Oh, and the sweet-smelling 
briquets of bluebonnets the 
Dames placed on each law
maker’s desk also helped 
make their case.

Rep. John Green of 
DeWItt County carried 
bill making the bluebonnet 
the Texas state flower and it 
passed. Gov. Joseph D. 
Sayers signed the measure 
into law on March 7, 1901.

So who was this artist 
whose work 
i nf l uenced 
t h e  
Legislature 
as effective
ly as a high- 
p o w e r e d  
l o b b y i s t  
armed with

around looking for informa
tion on Mode Walker and 
couldn’t fine anything.”

Indeed, a google.com 
search turned up no more on 
Miss Walker than the fact 
that she had done the opin
ion-swaying bluebonnet 
painting.

Though little information 
on Miss Walker seems to 
have survived the interven-
ing century-plus since she 
completed the iiiñüential

‘ c a m p a ig n  
contributions, a hospitality 
suite and 50-yard line 
University of Texas football 
tickets?

“Once a while back,” 
says Neill-Cochran House 
Museum administrator 
Cecilie Marcato, “I poked

still life, the painting has 
endured. Mr. and Mrs. Pierre 
Bremond donated the oil to 
the Neill-Cochran House 
Museum in 1985. (Located 
at 2310 San Gabriel St., the 
house is open for tours.)

While Walker’s painting 
has been credited with con
vincing the Legislature that 
bluebonnets deserved offi
cial status, Marcato says

there’s another oil painting 
connected to the issue. It’s a 
bluebonnet landscape by 
Julian Onderdonk once 
owned by Mrs. Sawnie 
Robertson, one of the Dames 
who took part in the cam
paign to gain recognition for 
the wildflower.

In commemoration o f' 
Mrs. Robertson’s role in 
achieving official standing 
for the bluebonnet, her 
granddaughter presented the 
painting to the Governor’s 
Mansion in 1980.

Even though the Dames 
succeeded, in transforming 
the bluebonnet into an offi-' 
cial Texas icon, the 1901 law 
had a loophole big enough to 
walk a cow through: The 
statute specified Lupinus 
subcamosus as the state

See COX. Page 8

Today is Mpmiay'Ai^l 3, the 93rd day of 2006. There are 
272 days Iciilh ftie'^year.

Today^s Highlight in History:
On April 3, 1860, the legendary Pony Express began serv

ice between St. Joseph, Mo., and Sacramento, Calif.
On this date:
In 1865', Union forces occupied the Confederate capital of 

Richmond, Va.
In 1882, outlaw Jesse James was shot to death in St. 

Joseph, Mo., by Robert Ford, a member of James’ gang.
In 1936, Bruno Hauptmann was electrocuted in Trenton, 

N .J., for the kidnap-murder of the Lindbergh child.
In 1946, Lt. Gen.

Masaharu Homma, 
the Japanese com
mander responsible 
for the Bataan Death 
March, was executed 
outside * Manila, 
Philippines.

In 1948, President 
Truman signed the 
Marshall Plan, which 
allocated more than 
$5 billion in aid for 
16 European coun
tries.

In 1968, the day 
before he was assas
sinated in Memphis, 
Tenn., civil rights 
leader Martin Luther 
King Jr. delivered his

. CAfixI'L
, ’kwgfc.ci)*«'

famous “mountaintop” speech to a rally of striking sanita
tion workers.

In 1968, North Viemam agreed to meet with U.S. repre
sentatives to set up preliminary peace talks.

In 1974, deadly tornadoes struck wide parts of the South 
and Midwest before jumping across the border into Canadá; 
more than 300 fatalities resulted.

In 1979, Jane M. Byrne was elected mayor" of Chicago, 
defeating Republican Wallace D. Johnson.

In 1991, English novelist Graham Greene died at age 86.
Ten years ago: An Air Force jetliner carrying Commerce 

Secretary Ron Brown and American business executives 
crashed in Croatia, killing all 35 people aboard. Unabomber 
Theodore Kaczynski was arrested. Former Cleveland Mayor 
Carl Stokes,, the first black elected mayor of a major U.S. 
city, died at age 68. , '

Five years ago: President Bush warned China it risked 
damaging relations with the United States unless it quickly 
released the American crew of a damaged Navy spy pláne. 
(The plane had made an emergency landing in China after 
colliding with a Chinese fighter.)

President Bush: Am erica loves a fight

© 2005 The Pamp* News

In his first debate with 
Walter Mondale, my dad 
Ronald Reagan fumbled 
badly -  there was no sign of 
the Great Communicator 
during that debate. What 
there was instead was a 
Ronald Reagan given bad 
advice by some of his staff 
who were afraid of letting 
the public see the real 
Ronald Reagan, who they 
feared might be seen as too 
conservative.

In the second debate, all 
that changed because my 
dad insisted upon being him
self rather than the namby- 
pamby moderate politician 
some of his advisers thought 
he should be. My dad insist
ed on being Ronald Reagan, 
not som#"pale imitation. He 
wanted Ronald Reagan to be 
seen as Ronald Reagan '

For a long time now, we 
have not seen the real

George Bush and his low 
poll numbers reflect that. 
There is some truth to the 
claim that he was living in a 
bubble, isolated from the 
public by timid staff mem
bers who feared allowing 
George W.
Bush to be
George w.' Michael
“ t  h .
wraps came Columnist 
off recently 
when the 
p r e s id e n t
spoke at Cleveland’s 
Commonwealth Club and 
TV viewers across the nation 
saw the real George W. Bush 
emerge.

That this was not an iso
lated event became obvious 
the very next day at his 
White House press confer
ence when the media and the 
nation saw Bush being Bush

-  Texas tough, blunt spoken, 
and totally unapoiogetic 
about being what he is. 
George Bush allowed him
self to be Georgt W. Bush, 
take-him-or-leave-him.

I imagine that there were a 
lot of nerv
ous nellies 
among the 
W h i t £  
House Stan 
who were
w r in g in g  
their hands 
over the 

idea that the president was 
out there in front of the hos
tile media and nation being 
exactly what he knows him
self 4o^ be: a no-nonsense 
chief executive who is sure 
of himself, knows his job, 
knows how to do it, and 
doesn’t care a whit if the 
media elite and the desperate 
Dems don’t like it.

Mark my words, if Bush 
continues to be Bush and 
allows the public to see Bush 
as Bush, his poll numbers 
are going to rise dramatical
ly despite the efforts of his 
enemies in the media and the 
desperate Dems to blacken 
and slander him and lie 
about him. And he’ll find the 
American people, who love 
a fighter, solidly behind him 
and all that he stands for as 
he continues to reveal his 
rationale for what he is 
doing -  slowly winning the 
Iraq war, creating a growing 
ever-more prosperous econ
omy and the job growth that 
comes with it, and doing 
everything possible to keep 
Americans safe fi-om terror
ist atrocities.

In that Cleveland speech -  
where.he faced some tough

See REAGAN, Page 8

Euro-Ameiican domination coming to an end
Every day that passes. 

Americans will be less wel
comed in Iraq, and I  would
n't take lightly the warning 

_ o f an Iraqi cleric who said, 
"You should leave before we 

force you out."
An army that won't fight is 

one thing. Twenty million 
people willing to stab you in 
the 'back, cut your throat or 
toss a grenade in your soup 
are quite another. Our Army 
is trained and equipped to 
fight set battles against other 
armies. It is not trained fo  
cope with a hostile civilian 
population. It will not do 
well, arui i f  yve insist on stay
ing, the Iraqis will force us 
out, ju s t as the Lebanese

forced the Israeli army out.
And remember, life isn't a 

TV show. The p lo t won't 
unfold rapidly. Slowly and 
gradually our victory over 
S a d d a m  
will turn to
dust, and Charley
all those Reese
s n a z z y
plans o f the Columnist
a r r o g a n t  

■ neoconser
vatives fo r
a new, enlightened Middle 
East will turn to ashes. The 
Middle East is fu ll o f the 
ruins o f superpowers.

I wrote the above three 
pacagraphs in April 2(X)3, 
shortly after U.S. forces

entered Baghdad. Justvant- 
ed to remind you that I was
n’t in the crowd that jumped 
on the bandwagon for war, 
as well as point out that what 

has hap
pened in the 
past .three 
years was 
easily fore- 
s e e a b l e ,  
even b> a 
country boy 
turned jour

nalist with no official
sources..

If you want "to go back 
even further, to 2(X)1, you’ll 
find that jn  August 2001, I 
warned that Americans 
could expect a terrorist

attack inside the United 
States. Again, no official 
sources. 1 just used the one 
commodity most missing in 
Washin^on, D.C. -  common 
sense.

You don2t inject yourself 
into somebody else’s war 
without getting shot at soon- 
er or later. As it happened, 
we got shot sooner, just.a 
few weeks after Lwrote that 
August column.

Nor do you need a degree 
from an Ivy League univer
sity to understand that peo
ple don’t like to be occupied 
by a foreign army. All for
eign armies that have occu-
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Dear Abby.
• By Paulin* & Joann* Phillips

DEAR ATBY: I teach and advise first-year 
students at a college, and onV of the most 
critical problems students have is sleeping 
through class because they haven't learned 
to get themselves up in the morning. Last 
week, a sophomore student missed a math 
class at 8 a.m. because her father failed to 
call her that morning and get her out of 
bed. PLEASE advise parents to buy an 
alarm clock for their children, starting in 
sixth grade, and make them learn to get 
themselves out of bed, even if it means suf
fering the consequences once or twice for 
being late. Daddy's not going to make that 
wake-up call forever, and Mom'shouldn't 
have to serve as the alarm clock for kids 
over 12 years of age. We'd appreciate stu
dents who can at least do that much for 
themselves — and I'm sure their future 
employers would tck). — FRUSTRATED 
ADVISER IN THE^T,1a .

DEAR ADVISER: I'm pleased to Help 
spread the message. Parents, the longer bad 
habits are ignored, the harder they are to 
break. Sometimes it's necessary to use 
"tough love" to teach children self-reliance 
and independence. Do it now, while the 
penalties they will have to pay for their 
mistaken» are still minor. By the time they're 
out of the nest, it's too late.

DEAR ABBY: I recently began dating this 
guy, "Don," 1 met a few months ago. For 
the most J)art, he's good to me. The prob
lem is I have strong feelings for him, but 
I'm not sure he feels the same way. Don 
says he loves me, and he does treat me 
wonderfully — something I've always 
wanted — but 1 have this nagging feeling 
that "something" will go wrong. 1. don't 
know tyhere this stems from. I feel myself

starting to fall in love with him, but I don't 
know if 1 should because he has been mar
ried four times already. Please help me. I 
don't want to lose him. — HOLDING 
BACK IN OHIO 

• •
DEAR HOLDING BACK: The "nagging 
feeling" you described may be your com
mon sense telling you to put on the brakes 
before giving your whole heart. Let's face 
it, this man has a terrible track record when 
it comes to commitment. Get to know him 
a lot be^er before plaiming a future with 
him. This is one of those cases where only 
time will tell — lots and lots o f time.

DEAR ABBY: I'm alllut to have my first 
baby. I'm very excited about it. People ask 
if I'm nervous about giving birth. To tell 
you the truth, the only part of labor and 
delivery I'm afinid of is the fact that my 
mother-in-law insists on being there. 1 
agreed when she first asked me, but 1 have 
changed my mind, and I'm wondering how 
I can avoid having her there when the time 
comes. I actually find myself praying for a 
C-section because then she cannot be there. 
How should this be handled? Should we 
tell her before the birth, or should we just 
call her after the baby is bom with the good 
news? -  TRAPPED IN SOUTH CAR
OLINA

• «/

DEAR TRAPPED: If you can't find the 
courage to tell your mother-in-law before
hand that you have'changed your mind, 
discuss that fact with your OB/GYN, and 
specify that you want only ^our husband 
with you during labor and delivery. Your 
doctor can make sure your wishes are car
ried out

f*—— Ä/-
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Twe SPIRIT IS WIUUINO, 
BUT TH£ SPRINGER IS WEAK

Beetle Bailey

HOW OOtS BIETUESEE 
WITH HIS HAT OVER H15 IAAAGINË WALKING 

AROUNP LOOKING  
LIK E  TH IS

- r 7̂ HBV.' Y'KNOW, 
THE CAMP POES

A LOT 
»SETTER/

GteUt
WOET
WAxfß

M arvin

IVE DECIDED 
TO  W RITE NW 
AOTOBl06f?APHS

•»■3 . MOST PEOPLE InWT 
TO DO THAT 
UMTIL

IHEYVE accomplished 
s o m c tv h k ig

I  CAN WALK, SPEA K  A K , 
OOZEM WORDS AND ALMOST " 

D«?ESS M><S£LF. THERE'S 
N0THIN6 MORE TO CONQUER

C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Snatch
5 Chow
9 Dutch 

cheese
to Kathy of 

“Misery”
12 Russian 

revolution 
leader

13 Singer 
Cara

14 City on 
Lake

'Ontario
16 Tell tales
17 ASAP, in 

the ER
18 Kingdoms
21 Tofu 

base
22 Some 

Septem
ber
babies

23 Bit of 
color

24 Haitian 
practice

2 6 -  > 
Doubtfire"

29 Road 
material

30 Penny,
8-9

311040org.
32 Muralist 

José
34 Cream of 

society
37 Boise's 

state
38 Freshen
39 Floppy 

lop

40 Musical 
sound

41 Fast fliers

DOWN
1 Attends
2 Model's 

spot
3 On —  

(trying to 
lose)

4 Firecrack
er sound

5 TheX- 
Files" org.

6 Lifeboat. 
need

7 Verdi 
opera

8 Casual 
pants

9 Shiny 
‘ finish

11 Espies

film
24 Knave
25 “Twelfth 

Nighr 
duke

26 “The 
Magic

30 Ciphers 
33 Umbrella 

parts
35 Common 

Jjill
38 Ram's 

mate
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E ? 3 n
9
1?
14 >

17 ■
?1

M aim aduke B .C .

Saturday's answer

15Venezue- Flute"
Ian river composer

19 Therefore 27 A pile
20 Maturity of gold
22 Pitcher 28 Uppity .

Blue sort
23 Cruise on 29 Cake layer m **“■**■' • ~i—a

*lt's not water polo. It's just a bath.*

T h e  Fam ily C ircu s
T H E  FAM IUf CIRCUS By BU Keane
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Amarillo Relays Hough tournament’ 
for Coach Laurence’s Harvesters; 
Dumas up next followed by District

The Harvester Tennis Team competed in 
the Amarillo Relays over the weekend 
which included teams from Amarillo High, 
Pla,inview, Hereford, Tascosa, Vernon, 
Wichita Falls Rider, Wichita Falls Old 
High, Ca'‘lsbad, Canytm, IXimas, Randall, 
and Borger

“This was a tough tournament for our 
team," noted Pampa coach Emily Laurence. 
“I was very proud of my mixed doubles 
teams of Ashlee Lucus and Michael 
Foreman, and Maegan Patterson »nd Jareth
Fortenbe^y for their great finishes.”

“We a i^ e ry  close to finishing our spring
.season,” said Laurence. “We're still making 
a few lineup c'hanges to get as many teams 
as possible into the post-season.”

Pampa is at the Dumas Tournament 
Friday and Saturday.

Amarillo Relays results:

(iirls Singles Cold Division 
Myca V inson, 9th place
(won consolation)
Lost to L. Hagerman (WF Old High) 4-6, 

.1-6
Def Erica (ireathouse (lascosa) 6-1, 7-5 
Def Amber Seibert (Randall) 6-2, 6-1 
Def l.aura Taylor (Vernon) 6-0, 6-0 
(lirls Singles Silver Division 
Deschha Afram-8th place 
Def C. Lint (Dumas) 6-1,2-6 (10-7)
Lost to Brittany Pace (Randall) 1-6, 2-6 
l.ost to C. Yarbrough (Caprock) 4-6, 4-6 
l.ost to Lauren SchafTer (Borger) 4-6, 4-6 
Boys Singles Silver Division 
Tyler Morris-12th place 
Lost to A. Souvannasacd (PD) 3-6, 6-3 

( 8- 10)

Def Plainview 6-2, 6-0
Lost to Terrell (WF Rider) 2-6, 3-6
Lost to fhi Nguyen (PD) 2-6, 3-6
Kevin Frels-IOth place
Lost to John Eilert (Canyon) 5-7, 1-6
Def Sean N cElwain (Caprock) 6-2, 6-1
Def Thi Nguyen (Palo Duro) 6-2, 6-4
Lost to Terrell (W F Rider) 3-6, 2-6

Girls Doubles Gold Division 
Tanna Stowers/Haloy Acker-12th place
Lost to Novak/Carlson (AHS)3-6, 3-6 
Def. Sweetgall/Wilson (Canyon) 6-4, 6-2 
Lost to Owejis/DutTie (Vernon) 0-6, 1-6 
Lost to Macha/St. John (WF Rider) 0-6, 

1-6
Girls Doubles Silver Division 
S. Pereira/Kourtney Farmer- 4th place
Def Brame/Briscoe (Borger) 6-0, 6-3 
Def Rogers/DeLaCruz (Hereford) 6-2, 

6-1
Lost to Mountain/Wright (Randall) 4-6, 

6-7 (5-7) .
Lost to Owings/Shea (Randall) 4-6, 4-6 
Boys Doubles Silver Division
L. McNeely/Jack Ware-lOth place
Lost to Weis/Donald (Randall) 3-6, 2-6 
Def Medina/Barbosa (Dumas) 6-3, 5-7, 

(10-7)
Def Geppi/Pepper (Borger) 6-3, 7-5 
Lost to Paxton/Haggard (Borger) 0-6, 5-7 
B. Barker/Matt Sm ith-llth  place
Lost to Heinrich/Cockrell (Carlsbad) 1-6, 

()V6 . -
Def Jesko/Marquez (Hereford) 6-3, 5-7, 

(10-7)
Lost to Paxton/Haggard (Borger) 3-6, 7- 

5, (7-10)
Def Geppi/Pepper (Borger) 6-3, 7-5 
Mixed Doubles Gold Division 
A. Lucus/Michael Foreman-5th place

"Def Kuhr/Long (Wichita Falls Old High) 
6-3, 6-3

Lost to Smithee/LeBas (Tascosa) 1-6, 6- 
4, 2-6

Def Woodrum/Hallmark (Dumas) 7-6, 
(7-4). 6-1

Def Fentor/Kennon (Vernon) 7-6 (7-5), 
6-4

Mixed Doubles Silver Division
M. Patterson/J. Fortenberry-4th place
Def Frescaz/Montgomery (Caprock) 5- 

7, 6-2, (10-8)
Def Robbins/Trella (Canyon) 5-7, 6-3, 

6-1
Lost to Mixaydy/Sihaphon (PD) 4-6, 5-7 
Lost to Jones/Bhakta (Hainview ) 4-6,2-6

WHAT A WEEKEND

Interesting start, finish yet unknown
I h o p e ^ u  had even a hint of the week

end 1 enjoyed. 1 hope your Monday is sim
ply an extensiop of the weekend and that 
whoever this Muiphy fella is decided to 
take the day off, thus keeping yoii free of
any untoward nuttiness commonly blamed 
on the first workday of the week.

The weekend got off to 
an interesting start for me 
Friday afternoon. As 1 was Michael J. 
preparing for the ride , q . 
home, I heard some yelling o t e v e n s  
at the (hint door of the ^
Pampa JMews building. bpo rts
“Just gonna warn you, this E d ito r 
might get a little loud,” 
warned one of the girls up 
front. It did. A gathering of some 30, 40 - 
maybe 50 kids or so - under the escort of a 
handful of adults, stopped by to yell, 
“Mexico, Mexico, Mexico,” while waving 
flags and banners. Obviously the rally was 
connected to the immigration reform meas
ures currently under the evaluation of con
gressional lawmakers. Though I am all for 
championing a cause while trying to e'ffect 
change - whether 1 agree or not - one thing 
about this group Friday struck me as just a 
bit peculiar. Here it was Friday dftemoon 
sometime between noon and 1, and the 
greater percentage of those at the'fiont door 
were school age kids. Knock that one 
around a bit.

By 2 p.m. or so, I was at Dick Bivins 
Stadium in Amarillo where my weekend

school that has them which made finding 
our kids a lot easier. 1 made it just in time to 
see the ¿tart of the girl’s 800 relay and 
snapped a few shots. Tne boys ran moments 
later, giving me a few more photos. 1 could
n’t have been luckier. Or could 1? After vis- 

: iting with Coaches Tad Smith and Kip Holt;
I began to make my way 
toward the north end of the 
field and the exit. As 1 was
leaving, 1 noticed a couple 
of girls at -the high jump 
area dressed in Pampa col
ors. As soon as, 1 arrived, 
one made her jump but I 
wasn’t ready with the cam- 

Luckily, she wouldera.
jump again and I managed to get some great 
shots. Better still, the girl I was taking pic
tures of turned out to bie Pampa’s Kaysha 
Lee who wound up taking third in the event.
1 was now on my way to a great weekend.

" ■ ■ l i i .......................Saturday, the little lady and 1 managed to 
get a lot of work done around the house. 
Now, you need to understand this is actual
ly fun for us. Lately, we just haven’t had the 
time. We made time Saturday and rewarded 
ourselves with a nice dinner, to heck with
how many ‘points’ it cost me (yes, I am still 

I los

took a mighty swing upward. I stopped by 
to see if I could get a few pictures of team 
Pampa at the 56tn Annual Amarillo Relays.
As soon as I walked in, I thought I was in 
trouble. There were kids everywhere. The 
stadium was awash in colorml uniforms 
and canopies. Arid there was something 
going on everywhere. Still, I was commit
ted to getting a picture. See, I was feeling 
guilty. If there is one Pampa High School 
team that gets the short end of the sports 
stick, this is it.

I waddled around a while and quickly 
d iscovert Green and Gold not only make 
great school colors, Pampa is like thé only

trying to lose weight).
Sunday started with a mockingbird 

perched the pear tree in my backyard just 
singing his heart out. It went p ea t with my 
cup 01 coffee and low-cal breakfhst bar. 
Tony Stewart won the NASCAR race at 
Martinsville that afternoon while Dale 
Earnhardt Jr. persevered to finish fourth. It 
was announced Sunday evening that the 
S inm  ons would finally make their way to 
the big screen in 2007. It is about time!

So here it is, Monday - opening d ^  at 
baseball parks across the country. UCLA 
and Florida will meet tonight to decide this 
year’s NCAA college basketball champi
onship. And in little more than 24 hours.
fhat pretty-bOT Ace will be closer to being 
known as a ‘former American Idol*.

OK, so I lost an hour’s sleep. I didn’t 
mind.

So, how was your weekend?

Pampa teams in action today
By M ICHAEL J . STEV EN S

S ports  Editor

Baseball - '
The Pampa Harvester freshman team will 

host Palo Duro at ,5 this afternoon.
The junior varsity squad will travel to 

Amarillo to face Palo Duro. Game time is 
set fpr 4:30.

The varsity team will be at PD Tuesday 
afternoon.

Softball
The Lady Harvester JV team is on the 

road this afternoon to face Caprock. First 
pitch will'be at 4:30.

The varsity team will be at Caprock 
Tuesday.

Saturdqyñn thè park-

Pampa News photos by SEAN SMITH» 4

Future soccer stars took to the fields of the Pampa Soccer Association 
Saturday. Among*the teams competing were those in the Under 6 category for 
boys (above) and girls (below).

■ f f i ,

V.

i -V

T o u ^  day at park for Lady Harvesters; 
varsity boys get first district win of season

B y M ICHAEL J . STEV EN S
Sports Editor

Lady Harvesters 0, Dumas 1
Pampa looked to keep pace with Caprock 

Saturday when the Lady Harvesters hosted 
the always tough Demonettes of Dumas. 

\Poth Pampa and Caprock entered the game 
with 3-0 distreit marks. Dumas was 2-1 
going into Saturday.

“Our girls just couldn’t get it clicking,*’ 
said Pampa coach Bobbi Gill following the 
0-1 loss to Dumas.

Cassy Tice (9-4) took the loss despite 
tossing a great game from the circle, allow
ing just two hits.

In a game void of much offense, Pampa’s 
Calljc Cobb managed two singles and a 
walk, while her Lady Harvester teammate 
Nicole Clark also had a walk.

“It was a tough loss fof these ladies, but 
we must refocus on what lies ahead,” said 
Gill. “We have Caprock tomorrow

(Tqesday) and right now they are leading 
the distict at 4-0. Our team just needs to 
regroup and take care of the business at 
hand.”

Dumas
Pamp^

000 010 0 -  1 1 0 
000 000 0 -  0 2 1

Pampa 4, Hereford 3
Brett Ferrell and Tyson Hickman com

bined to give Pampa its first District 3-4A 
win of the season with a 4-3 victory over 
Herford at Harvester Field Saturday after
noon.

The win improves Ferrell’s record to 4-0, 
while Hickman notched his first save of the 
year.

Pampa is now 10-8, 1-1 as the Harvesters 
prepare to face Palo Duro Tuesday in 
Amarillo. Hereford falls to 10-9, 1-1.

Hereford
Pampa

010011 0 - 3  3 3 
031 OOOx-4 5 2

Rike nam ed new  A SU  basketbaU coach
SAN ANGELO -  West Texas native Fred 

Rike, associate head coach at the University 
of North Texas for the past five seasons, 
became the fourth men’s basketball coach 
in the'history of Angelo State University 
Sunday.

ASU Athletic Director Kathleen 
Brasfield announced Rike’s appointment, 
effective immediately, at an.aftemoon news 
conference in ASU Athletics Department 
offices in the Junell Center. )

‘‘Fred’s reputation for solid basketball 
knowledge, commitment to academic 
achievement and a knack for molding 
youing men into quality people certainly is 
impressive,” Brasfield said. “His experi
ence at various levels, his ties to the Lone 
Star Conference and to West Texas, his 
knowledge of Texas as a recruiting base 
all of those things certainly were attrac-
tive.’

Rike has both assistant and head coach-

ing experience at Tyler Junior College and 
has held assistant coaching positions at 
Louisiana Tech, University of Memphis and 
Georgia State University before moving to 
UNT. A standout prep player at Tulia High 
School, he played at TJC and Sam Houston 
State before ending his playing career at 
West Texas State University, now West 
Texas A&M.
' Brasfield said, “We believe Fred will 
build a highly-competitive basketball pro
gram by recriiiting quality student-athletes, 
supporting their academic pursuits, retain
ing players who will set a high standard for 
younger players and establishing discipline 
and accountability for those participating in 
the program,”

Rike, who will also serve as a lecturer in 
the ASU Kinesiology Department, was 

^iselected fhnn a pool of 96 applicants for the 
position left open by the resignation of Joe 
Esposito.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  C l a s s if ie d
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^ It' s Easy ... Place Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or 800-687-3348
V isa and M asterCard Accepted

P o l ic ie s  ••• We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  is not 
responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N o t ic e ... All Real Estate advertised herin is subject top ftie Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, coloi^ religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, lilmtation or dis
crimination." State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQ U A L HOUSING O PPO R TU N ITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

SPRING
SPECIAl
4 LINES FOR 5 DAYS

^̂15.00
6 LINES FOR 6 DAYS

DAYS MUST RE CONSECUTIVE

I’vil) l\ \()\ \\( I • \ IS\ \I XMI |<( \K|I \l I I I'll II

T h e  Pa m pa  N ew s
S()(i-bh4-2523 • 800-687-3348 

1 A \  806-669-2320

Realtors 13 Bus. 0pp.

llTH

in

Norma W W
«»LTY

.Broker
^  669-7000
1 «
GREAT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 4 ooil 
Nmtmmi bvildmi. EiceUeM 
caaditk». HiUy rcMed. OicM 
locMioa. Up lo 19% rcon oa 
mvcsuiKii). All for oaly 
$S9J00.00. C*U Oail 669- 
7000 for moR iafo.
NEW LISTING 3-2 1/2-2 
over 2100 iq. ft. oo comer ia 
great localioa N of high 
school Unique detiga 
Hardwood floort. MuD aee. 
CaU Gad 669-7000 for a view- 
it«'
COMMERCIAL LOTS oo 
E. Frederic comer 173 ft 
ftontage.
COMMERCIAL LOTS 1200 
hkek N Sumner Over 4 i  
aerea ready 10 baild.
----------U i-----------------

Area Rep-Local Route 
Executive Level Income 

Inveat S13K for 
Accounts & Inventory 

800-373-5470

14d

14rPlowi|g/Yar^^
ALL types of yard, plow
ing. haul off and land
scaping. Clean up, tear 
down, flowerbeds, install 
fencing. Free estimates. 
Call 806-665-3329

21 Hdp WRiitfNl 21 H c ^  Wanted

C arpoitry , Roaflng, Re- 
placeinent windows, steel 
siding A trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169
bV E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

dit

MeCaijet Serv.

5 Sped«! Notices

ADVERTISING Mdlcrt- 
al to be placed fat the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Paas- 
pa News Office Only.

10 Lnst/Foand

FOUND. Siamese like 
male cat w/ blue eyes & 
white toes. Call 669-7387.

NU-WAY Cleanmg serv
ice. carpeu, upholstery, 
wills, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't coat...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3341, or from out‘ of 
town^0^33W34^^^
14li Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old .fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

is  your House or FoumU- 
tioti Settling? Cracks in 
bricks' or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child- 
e n  Brothers. Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-332-9363 AmariUo.

b . R. SheitOD 
Sheet rock, carpentry, 
painting, ceramic die, free 
esdmates, 806-664-4036.

HANDYMANT Pknting, 
carpendy, fencing, weld
ing, hauling, cleanup. No 
job too small! 662-2366.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 713 W. Fos
ter, 663-7113- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consir., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larrjr Baker
Plumbing

Hearing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged lo fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

SIVA14-S Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators, and 
paint test service tech. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing. 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
663-7111. Pampa

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have owt^ 
tools. Call to apply 663- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

ZELCp Truckiiig is need
ing class A CDL truck 
drivers. Apply in person 
100 N. Price Rd., or call 
662-0841.

.  W&W-----
FIBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

Fiberglass Manufacturing 
Field Personnel 

Swampers
with and Without CDL 

•40 * hrsV wk 
Apply in person: 
100 N. Price Rd. 

______Pam pa______

DRESSER-RAND Field 
Servicea, is looking for 
full-time exp. Compressor 
Mechanics. Fax resume to 
806-833-9035.

PART- time maintenance 
for sm. apt. complex. 
Maint. backgr. helpful. 
806-665-2828 for appl.

NOW HIRING FULL- 
TIME TRUCK DRIV
ERS. preferably with a 
Class A CDL and must 
be able lo pass drug test 
Competitive wages plus 
bonus, paid weekly, 
health ins. after 90 days, 
vacation after 1 year. 
Call Kindra at Turner 
Energy Services at 
(806)323-8844, Mon.- 
Fri. 8am.-5pm.

IMANAGEMENT
OPF»ORTUNITY

Quick service restau
rant has opportuniries 
for m anagem ent -  all 
levels. Must have 
food 'service experi
ence, operational and 
people skills and a 
willingness to work.

Send resumes to;

Box 14
C/o Pam pa New* 

P.O. Box 21M
Pam pa Tx 79069

DRTVEBS & Owner Op
erators: Top' Earnings!
Lease Purchiue Program- 
Available! Great Benerus 
A  Home-Time! ODL-A. 2 
years experience. 800- 
44,5-9133.

H(3USECLEAN1NG SIO 
per hour. References re
quired Call 662-0654.

21 Help Wanted

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
4 -3  C R Y P f o Q U O T E  ^

B D F G K J G *  N B Q K F G U Y  T F  N B Q K

a k g t l g f l  g m g e 'n S B Q U R  RB,

F B  F W T U U  N B Q  D G  N B Q K

A K G T L G F L  Y K C G M R .

— O G K G E N  L T N U B K .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: SOME MORNINGS I 

WAKE UP GROUCHY. OTHER DAYS I LET HIM 
SLEEP. — SOURCE UNKNOWN

FULL A  Pan-Time. Jani
torial Serv. taking appli. 
Dr. license req. Will train. 
669-9186.665-2667. 
h o s t e s s , wail staff, 
full-time, i^ - t im e  cooks 
A  kitchen^help needed. 
Apply Dixie C ^e. before 
II am. & aft. 2 pm.

f T  opening Assembly 
Work. Must be trustwor
thy A  reliable. Will train. 
Tx. drivers lie. A  back
ground check required. 
Call Jim 663-5010.

FULL-TU4E CNA posi
tions avail. 11-7 A  3-11. 
Good benefit package. St. 
Ann's Nursing Home, 
Panhandle. 337-3194.

Meckanlcal ^upervlaor
w/ high speed and low 
speed mechant(:al exp> 
on gas plant engine oper
ations. Fax resumes to 
918-321-6075 or mail to 
Arrow Industries, Inc 
P.O. Box 579 Kieffr. Ok 
74041

MECHANICS HELPER 
NEEDED. Call 6«9-9661, 
8 am.- noon for appt.

NEED a Driver w/ Class 
A CDL license, Hazmat 
endorcement A  good 
driving record. No exp. 
nee., will train. Uniforms, 
health ins., 40 hr. guaran
tee, paid vacations after 
lyr. DOT drug testini and 
physical req. We p a /to p  
wages! Apply in Person 
Only, Triangle Well Serv
ice 129 S. Price Rd., Pam
pa. No phone calls please!

s

PLUGGING SUPERVISORS- 950-60K 
Over 21! Have some experience in plugging and 
abandonment of all wells! Up for some hard, reward 
ing work! You may be for us.
We are a well-established plug-and-abandon finn. and 
we now need two plugging supervisors who want to 
connect with a good team and grow with it. count on 
$30 to $60K, depending on experience.
You'll be driving tractor-trailer trucks (CDL preferred 
but we will provide training), pumping cement plugs, 
setting wireUne plugs. You neied some knowledge of 
pipe recovery
You should have a good driving record and be able to 
p^Mji DOT pre-employment physical exam and drug- 
alcohol screen.
Important benefits: Medical ins« Uniforms, 401k.

SEND RESUMES TO:
BCM A Aaaodatet, I>e.

P.O. Box 13077 
Odessa. TX 79738 or 

TELEPHONE:
JOHN: 43^580-7161 
BEN: 432-590-7161

EMAIL:

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Titesday, April 
4, 2006:
This birthday year, consciously wqlk a 
different path. Opt to head in new direc
tions. Your new way o f handling prob
lems could be very diffisfent and infonn- 
ative. Open up to new possibilities and 
willingly try different stylet. You might 
be a lot happier if  you flow with the. 
many peojile in your life. It might be 
wise to determine your personal priori-^ 
ties this year, as your domestic life 
becomes more important. I f  you are sin
gle. you will want a majdHfelationship 
Mid probably will be in one by your next 
birthday. If  you are attached, the warmth 
between the two o f you grows. Let it 
happen and don’t close yourself off. 
CANCER can be an anchor or an alba- 
troaa.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-DiflHcuh

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
tktktk U nd^ die circumstances, the less 
said the batter. You arc a  hotbed of ideas, 
especially if  bndiistonoiag with ooa par- 
Jinilar person. Others might not under
hand your mental processes the same 
way this person does. T o n i^ ;  In your 
head.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A-AA-A-A Exanfine what keeps getting 
tossed at you. You will make a  great ten
nis racket as you throw the ball into 
someone elee’s court as frequently es he 
or site does yoars. Mwiy idees come 
from many diflhtsnt people. Tonight: 
Hang with your (Heods 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
A A A A  An opportunity to team more 
could benefit you in m ul^lea, especially

financially. Be willing to leam mote and 
open the doors to more mental growth. 
Travel, a clast or someone quite different 
could be the source o f information. 
Tonight; Put your bills in order. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A A A A  A  With for inore in your life and 
make it happen. If you don’t have the 
accompanying drive, you will find it 
harder to achieve. Act on your heartfelt 
desires. The time is now. Tonight: Smile 
away.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A  Knowing when to vanish could be 
beneficial right now. You have a lot on 
your mind, as does a key associate. 
Exchange information and opinions in a 
quiet manner with decorum and respect. 
Tonight; Take some time off from life’s 
demands.
VTR(30 (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
WWfr Be a lot clearer about what you 
want and need. Others will listen, espe
cially if  you tune in to your more enx>t 
tional side and personality. You might be 
surprised by wliat is going on. ETcamine 
the end results. Tonight: Where your 
friends are.

> LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oot 22)
A A A A  You ate called upon to make a 
judgment and take a stand. Making good 
decisions requires having the facts — all 
the beta. Assume responsibility, and you 
could hit a home run with ease. Listen to 
your sixth sense. Tonight; A force to be 
dealt with.
SCORPIO (O ct 23-Nov. 21) 
frWfrfr Sometimes you see hfc differ
ently because o f events or a new per-

, spaclive. As imease as you ate as a sign
'  ia as much as you need to detach. Not 

every issue is life-or-dealfa, th o u ^  you 
might make it so. Ease up and chill out. 
Tonight: Rent a  movie.

SAGITTAIUUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWWtk Others clearly want to be major 
players, whether you are interested or 
not. Listen to opinions knowing full well 
you don’t have to say yes or no. Others 
m i^ t  give much nx>ie insight with
out know ing^  Tonight: Schedule time 
for yourself
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A A A A  Know when to defer and take 
the high road. You might have difficulty 
understanding where others are coming 
from. Stay quiet, and you’ll get the 
answers you are looking for. Listen 

. rather than talk. Tonight; Let someone 
else choose.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
frtk'fr'fr Make it a point to stay focused. 
Oct as much done u  you can at this 
-point. Your sense of dethcation and pur
pose needs to come out. Pace yourself, 
but don’t forget to schedule an important 
doctor's appointment. Tonight: Early to 
bed.
PISCES (Feb. I9-Mareh 20)
A A A A A  Your ability to understand a 
lot comes out in a discussioo. Listen to 
feedback from aome othar aources. 
Sometimes you could be too sure of 
yourself and cause yourself a problem.

. Be open to different styles. Toniight; Add 
some playftilness'to your life.

BORN TODAY
Magician David Blaine (1973), actor 
Anthony Perkins (1932), actor Robert 
Downsy Jr. (1963)

Jacqueline Bigar is o s the Imetnet at 
bRp://www.jaeqttaliiMbigsr.com.

O 2006 by KIim Fsstins SyndkMc hic

CALVARY 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

it taking applicatioas 
for 2 positions:
1. ) Church Secretary

hours /  week). Du-
llas:
typing & word process
ing; secretarial tasks; 
mail-outs; receptkmlst, 
etc.
2. ) Finance Secretary 
(28 hours /  week). Exp. 
preferred:
Quicken/Quick books; 
general bokkeeping 
and accounting.- pay
roll; word processing 
& spreadsheet. 
Api^icatioBS can be 
picked up at

900 E . 23rd  
P am p a , Tx.

C/CSiADtAN 
INDEPENDENT 

SCHO OL 
D ISTRICT 

is accepting applications 
for a Custodial Person
nel. Applications may 
be picked up at tbe 
School Administration 
Office, 8(X) Hillside. 
Canadian, Texas 79014 
Canadian ISD docs not 
discriminate in employ 
ment on the basis of 
race, sex, age, color, 
creed, national origin or 
handicap

69a Garage Sales %  Unfum. Apts.
DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture. We buy A  sell I 
piece or complete house.
903 S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2903, 886-0268 Tues-Sat.

48 Trees/Shrubs
PUTMAN'S Quality 
Serv Tree trim, custom 
carports. - stor. bldgs., 
decks. Msg 662-4583

POSITIONS available for 
Heavy Equipment Opera
tors, Laborers and -all 
Crafts. Call Personnel Di
rector at (806)274-7187.

DENTAL Assistant. Pari 
TioK- (2 or 3 days per 
week) Experience desired, 
but not necessary. Send 
resume to Box 12 c/o The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

PAiRT Time Home Pro
vider needed M-F. Must 
be dependable 1-800- 
892-3301, call M-F, 8-5 '

DYERS BBQ is hiring for 
assistant manager, cater
ing manager and all othci 
positions. Apply in per
son. No Phone Calls!!!

SMOKIN JO E s GRILL 
Hwy 60 West. Pampa 
Help Wanted FT & PT 

688-(5637) JOE's

TRUCK Driver with 
CDL. Apply u  1211 N 
Price Rd., Pampa.

HOUSE Keeping position 
Long Term.' Apply in per
son No phone calls. Best 
Western Northgate Inn

GRAY Co. Latchkey, Inc. 
is looking to fiU the Di- 
tector Position m  the Af
ter-School Child Care 
Program. 20-23 hours / 
week. Please send resume 
lo: P.O. Box 2884, Pam 
pa. Tx. 79066.

S^uildin^ugjgl^^'
W hite House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
’ 669-3291

GARDENING And 
Landscape Improvements.

Home or business.
Free Estimates. 665-0010

60 Household

Distributor Overstock
Brand name mattress sets, 
orthopedic & chiropractic 
endorsed.'5\11 brand new 
w/ factory wan. 40-805F 
Off retail. Can deliver. 
Pillow lops: Tw. $176, 
Full $227, Qu. $241, Kg 
$371. Plush lops: Tw. 
$87. Full $ l l5 ,  Qu. $151. 
Kg $243. 806-517-1050

.  TRUCK LOAD '
,  HOT TUB S/VLE 

2006 Models w/Loungcr 
43 Jets, 6.5 HP, waterfall 

ozonator, stereo, cover . 
full mfn. wan. $4,500. 

While supply lasts. 
806-670-9337

69 Mise.
ADVERTLSING M ateri
al lo be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

f

2003 Sprinter 24 ft. travel 
trailer. Sears Kenmore 
water softner. For Sale. 
665-1812 Iv. msg.

t r e a d m il l : Good
shape. Sears $495 new. 
our price $125. 665-4585.

FOR Sale: Welder on a 
trailer. Riding Mower. 3.8 
Buick engine. Call 665- 
3138.

FURNITURE: Western
Deco, Knives. Dishes, 
Bks., Belts, Buckles. New 
Items. Swap-Shop, 662- 
3892, 1001 E. Frederic. 
Pampa.

75 Feeds/Seeds______
FERTILIZED Grass Hay 
for sale. Gary Hall, 806- 
« ¿ 0 7 4 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

PfTT BULL puppies for 
sale. Beautiful markings. 
$100. Call 664-8141.
MINI Schnauzer AKC 
Reg., 6 wks. old. Salt/pcp. 
Shots, wormed, decl., tails 
clipped, paper trained 
$.100 f ,  $225 m.. 580- 
729-1086.580-526-3115.

95 Furn. Apts.

MOVE-IN Special $275 * 
dep. Fresh paint, applian
ces inc. Come cliKk out 
the New Coffee St. Du
plexes $300 1st mo. (“Go
ing Fast!) Candy or Tim 
433-6939 or 665-4274.

EQUAL HOUSmO OPPORTUNITY 
All real estate adverti.sed 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise *any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or. discrimination.' 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination ba.sed on 
these factors. We -.will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per- 
sons arc hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

96 Unfurn. A

elson, 665-1875.

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
M údese Pronto!®

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call to d ay  fo r y o u r 
Free Pre-approval!'*

RimvW pwHM CMwM mnO Uadf
W>id. Ml IbwvI  N | o h m  to «ppfcab lr mtcb

cnáK  and profttrty Apfmnal gwMWtnn

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4Toll Fftr
B camino a casa más rápido, 

más simgle^^más conveniente."

Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort
AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
2715 A q je n ..............................  $169,500
1940F» ..............................  $160,(X»
2629 Fk ............................................$147,500
2639 Fk ............................................$119,000
2406 Comogche ............................ $107ÂX).
2616 Corfionche...........................    .$84.900 .
2239 Duncan....................................$r !000
1706 Duncan................-,................ $79,000
1205 Chonos.................................... $57,600
1709Ham «on................................. $49,500
2235 W M o n .................................... $46d!00 .
I113E. Hon«sterE2........................ $44.000
1327 Chonos.................................... $39,900
l604Hamlton ....................

North and  North East
.............4/2/2 •
..............4/4/2 ■
..............3/2/2-

........3/2/2-
..........3/26/2 -
........ 3/1.75/2-
.3 or 4/1.75/1' 

... '. . . :.3 / l/ 2 -
..........2/I.5/1 ■
........3/1.76/1.
..............3/I/I -
........2/1.75/1 -

.3/1/1 Dot.
$19,900......... ..................... 3/1/1

2780SF/GCAD 
3178SF/6CAD 
2206 SF/GCAO 
I595SF/GCAD 
2149SF/GCAD 
1972 $F/GCAD 
1780 SF/GCAD 
2024 SF/GCAD 
1490 SF/GCAO 
1349 SF/GCAD 
1056 SF/GCAD 
1479 SF/GCAD 
1120 SF/GCAD 
1260 SF/GCAD

R s a lt y  IR C . 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 1
trorxj) BomMt................. 440-664«
Jfen DovMson (IKR) .........662-9021
EmHy 1tonn«poN ............ 664-0661
Donna Court*f................696-0779
Robwt AiKtorwold ...........666-M67
Morto Eodtwm................666-6436
Koiilna Mgham........ .«66-4676

■oo<l#ajo^1hoftaj|t> ^  IWfci n*b*r (BKII) .............666-3660
tanpo-MI Amatoo-MU MMba Mnigiavo ............. 669-6292

VWICINTURY 21 COMMUNimi*" ori AObOK*ywoid;CENTIWY 21
Attorto A MRMBRBiatortoMktoltoat8>6M<ftos#Rc>WBtô Br1BtwigkMHrtRirr I miLi— RilH 199»* * ^ * ^ ~ r r r~ r  r ri“8 ir‘nM»ffnr9Miimnri«irR"TrnTT«Brvr-| iacmOfPCt 0 MOVONOtNRT omio 4M0 O9I0AIIO

PAMPA
MANOR

Senkius or DISABUZ) 
Assistance Avaii.abij-: 

W/D Connections 
2700 N. Hobart

“ H ____5612228-

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam
pa. Update each Fn.

FOR Rent 3 Bdrm . Cen
tral H A  Air, Fenced. Lrg. 
2 Bdrm. Bnck Available 
U ter. 665-4180

99 Stor, Bldgs.

I bdr. apt. All hills paid. 
Clean, newly remodeled. 
1113 S. Banks. Call 665- 
0379.
CLEAN I bdr.,'stove, re
frig., completely renovat
ed. new carpet. All bills 
paid, 669-3672, 665-5900
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 hdr. Gas / wa
ter p*l 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 

OFTNel8001
' l a KEVIEW Apt. I & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 569-4386

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450

100 Rooms For Rent
DAVIS HOUSE 
116 1/2 W Foster 

440-1066

lO^toJRent^rogj^
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown location.v 
stores, warehouses, rcc. 
facilities. Call 665-4274.

OFFICE at 707 N. Ho
bart. 7 rooms, bath, c h/a. 
665-.1458, Jannic Lewis.' 
Broker.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
66.5-.1560, 440-2314 

669-0007

1018 S. Faulkner, Pampa. 
2/1, newly remodelül. 
Owner financing availa
ble. Everyone qualifies. 
(806)745-4141.

2 bdr., dbl. gar. For sale 
by owner. No financing. 
Call 779-8876, 898-1533, 
or 898-1544.

3 bdr.. I 1/2 I».. 1170 sq 
ft., rciTK/deled, $45k. No 
Financing. 669-7036, 
440-3105,440-3177

HOME Siles-Price Acres- 
$30,0(X), 10 Acre plats. 5 
Acres Bowers City Hwy.- 
$10,000. ChaumonI Bldg 
Sites. Century 21, Pampa. 
Realty 669-0007.
INVESTMENT property 
Two 3 br. in good cond. 
w/ renters. Also I br. All 
for $48.000. 440-1690

MAD? Banks don’t feive 
'house loans due to credit 
problems, I do! LD Kirk 
Homeland Mortgages 
(254)947-4475

NICE Neighborhood. 2 
bdr., I ba. new paint, tile 
& texture, storm win
dows. Stor. bldg.. Single 
gar.w/caipori. 2012 N. 
Hamilton. 595-0900.
SKELLYTOWN. 3 Bed
room.. 2 Bath. Big Yard, 
Garage. $25,000, Call 
663-6250 .

104 Lots
2 MawoleaBi C typ li '  
SMc by Side $3995.00 
CaU 440-2449

105 Acreage
DBLE. wide, 80 acres, rv 
garage, pole bam, horse 
bsm. r t  mi. south on 

' Hwy. 70. 806-665-3049

115 Trailer forks
TUMBLEWE^^SS!
Storm Sbehen, fenced, 
stor.. bldg, 'avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450

121 Tracks

2004 PwT. Stroke Diesel 
ext. cab XLT. 21.800 mi. 
Exkas. Like new. 
$26,000. Frisch «57-2529
19% Chev. Z--71, ext. 
cab, leatehr. stereo sys„ 
grill guard, bcdliner, |31k 
mi.. $6250 oho. 669-9933

http://www.jaeqttaliiMbigsr.com
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Library board GM to sell finance arm
DETROIT (AP) — 

General Motors Corp., 
which is struggling to turn 
around its North American 
autpmaking operations, 
announced today that it has 
reached an agreement to sell 

'a  SI percent stake in its 
finance arm.

The world’s ' biggest 
automaker expects to receive 
about $14 billion as a result 
of the deal to sell control 
General Motors Acceptance 
Corp. over the next three 
years.

The stake is being pur
chased by a consortium of 
investors led by Cerberus 
Capital Management L.P., a 
private investment firm. Tlie

group also includes 
Citigroup Inc. and Aozora 
Bank Ltd.

GM will receive $7.4 bil
lion from the consortium at 
closing and an estimated . 
$2.7 billion cash distribution- 
from GMAC related to the 
‘conversi9n of .most of 
GMAC and its U.S. sub
sidiaries into limited liability 
companies.

In addition, GM will 
retain about $20 billion of 
GMAC automotive lease and 
retail assets and associated 
funding with an estimated 
net book value of $4 billion 
that will monetize over three 
years.

Betty Henderson of the Lovett Memorial Library Board presented Anne Stobbe with a retirement gift dur
ing a reception held in Stobbe’s honor.

Reese
Continued from Page 4

pied other people’s coun
tries have used the excuse 
that they came to liberate the 
people. Nobody believes 
that anymore.

Now President BuSh has 
let the cat out of the bag. 
After all this jabber about 
listening to the officers on 
the ground, he said the other 
day at a press conference 
that “future presidents” will 
likely make the decision to 
bring the trewps home from 
Iraq. So he’s talking at least 
four years, if not eight. If 
they’re really going to stay 
until Iraq develops into a 
Western-style democracy, 
try 30 years.

But they won’t stay any
where near that long. The 
American people’s patience 
with foreign wars -  provid
ed the casualties aren’t too 
heavy and there is no cost to 
those at home -  is about five 
years. The president has 
about two years left before 
he will have to brand what
ever corrupt authoritarian 
regime that emerges in Iraq 
as “a great victory.” A man 
who lies us into war will not 
hesitate to lie us out of one.

Then Americans will have 
to face the costs. After all 
the thousands of America’s 
finest have been buried, 
after all those artificial limbs 
have been attached, all those 
mutilated faces reconstruct
ed, all those blind given 
Seeing Eye dogs, all those 
mental cases put on a drug 
regimen, all those billions of 
dollars added to the $8 tril
lion American debt, then 
comes the question, the 
importan question every
body is ignoring right now: 
What will we have bought 
for this terrible price? 
Another corrupt dictatorship 
in a still-unstable Middle 
East.

We had that before the 
war. Our corrupt political 
leaders just didn’t like their 
corrupt political leader, so 
they decided on “regime 
change.” We certainly will 
not have purchased a safer 
America. At the end of this 
sorry episode, America will 
be weaker and more hated 
than it is today. ' .

W ^ t we are witnessing is 
the beginning of the end of 
Euro-American domination 
o f the planet. When the 
emperors start being idiots, 
the empire is on the way to 
the ash heap o f history. If 
you have any grandchildren, 
you m i^ t  suggest that they 
study Chinese.

Write to Charley Reese at 
P.O. Box 2446, Orlando, FL 
32802.

Reagan
Continued from Page 4

and somefunes' openly 
hostile questions -  and in 
the next day’s press confer
ence, this allegedly bum
bling and inarticulate presi
dent showed himself to be 
sure-footed and deft in 
defending his policies and 
his actions. In the face of 
some sheer nastiness he 
maintained his cool, dealing 
with his detractors with a 
hard steel hand encased in a 
soft velvet glove.

His record on the econo
my is strong, but you’d 
never know it frorti the 
polls.

Being Bush means telling 
the people what the desper

ate Dems and the media 
don’t want them to kriow; 
the economy is booming. 
He started to do just that 
when he explained what is 
happening in the economy:

“Last year our economy 
grew at a healthy 3.5 per
cent,” he said. “Over the 
past two-and-a-half years, 
the economy has added 
nearly 5 million new jobs. 
•That’s more than Japan and 
the 25 nations of the 
European Union combined.

“The national unemploy
ment rate is 4.8 percent -  
that’s lower than the aver
age rate of the 1970s, the 
1980s and the 1990s.

“Productivity is strong. 
Inflation is contained. 
Household net worth is at an 
all-time high. Real after-tax 
income is up more than 8 
percent per person since the

beginning of 2001. The 
growing economy is a result 
of the hard work of the 
American people and good 
policies here in 
Washington.”

This is Bush being Bush -  
and he must keep being 
Bush. The desperate Dems 
will hate it, the liberal media 
will hate it and the 
American people will eat it 
up. As I wrote, theyjike a 
fighter. That’s what they are 
seeipg now.

Mike Reagan, the eldest 
son o f the late President 
Ronald Reagan, is heard on 
more than 200 talk radio 
stations nationally as part 
o f the Radio • America 
Network.

Flag in the wrong place

,Uu. F.

We Gan Help You Finance BoUil 
Come Speak With One Of Onr 

loan Officers Todayl

ifimOIIAl BANK 
OFCOMMEBCE

An Office Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

Member nWM • 1224 N. M UIT • 665-0022 
SnUilOCI • 305 N. MJUN • 256-2101 

ClllOIESS • 501COMMUCI • 940-037-2514

DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) 
— Some University of Iowa 
alums elected to show 
school pride in an odd way 
recently, hanging an Iowa, 
flag atop  ̂ state building — 
in Illinois.

A construction crew in 
Springfield, 111., apparently 
raised the University of 
Iowa’s HaVvkeyes emblem 
while -working on a historic 
building, unaware that only 
U.S. and state flags are 
allowed atop state buildings.

The rules apply to state

buildings that are under con
struction as well, so state 
officials 'in Illinois ordered 
the university flag taken 
down la|^ weekend.

“Had we known their plan 
we could have told them 
before it happened,” said 
David Blanchette,
spokesman for the Illinois 
Capitol Development Board.

Several workers for the 
project’s general contractor, 
Halverson Construction Co., 
attended the University of 
Iowa.

HEARING lo ss ... 
or maybe |ust EARWAX

M  
THIS 
WEEK

C ox
Continued from Page 4

flower even though 
Texas has other varieties of 
Lupinus.

Not until March 8, 1971, 
did the Legislature return to

the bluebonnet issue, final
ly amending the law to add 
Lupinus texensis and “any 
other variety of bluebonnet 
not heretofore recorded.” 

Mike Cox, a member o f 
the Texas Institute o f 
Letters, is the author o f a 
dozen Texas-related books.

Video Ear 
Inspections .. 

performed by 
licensed hear
ing instrument 

specialists.

Takfa ¥id$0  tm  ^  yem tm amd and m  ftr 
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haariag. Wa fdtk aad bast af aK, Ws FREEI

FREE
HEARING SCREENING
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SEING IS lEUEVING!
Î ' F R É É ' i
I VIDEO EAR CAMERA TOUR !

You wff «M «^oeffy w hat w» m.1 *
I  WiH look Mo your «or canal vrüh o Vkfeo Eor Cammo. You |  
I  con wat(h ih* video low ol your «or and «or canal. Wi'll • •. 
* ioipKi your «or canal and oor dnim. Find oui Eor tura N «lox * 
I  or odior okisiructions or* robbing you ol your prociout haor- |  

ing. Ibà Mrvico n abvay\ fioo al ono ai oui oilicotl
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Unheard Of Offers
IMMHSINCaini

W here C aring  
A n d

L iv in g  M e e t

' ■ * ' .
From rehabilitation to iong-term care, 

î our compassionate, competent staff 
is here to help our residents ilve 

each day to.th^ fullest.

1321IILEEIITICIYJIIiEIIIE 
PAMPATEMS

PMOEE: 806-669-2551 
nUb 806-665-1722

I  A U  HEARING AlDf~ 
I  O N  SALE

^  *

¡ SAVE 30-50% ▼  i

'' NOW AT LIVINGSTON 
A n y  size.....SAM E PRICEI

Low Price Guardntoe
Why pay more for smoHer hearing aids?

1RAÌ

If you find « lower advertised price on an Identical hatring aid at any loccd retail coaipeti- — 
tor, we will hail ihdr price by (0% when yon buy fnm'us. Just bring uh the competitor̂  
current ad, or well call to vdify the itemi price thdt you hove finauL Competitori renumu- 
factured, discontinued, and used hearing aids art excluded/rom this î er.

Audiology 
and Hr-oring 
Aid Cer:tr?rs

621 N. Hobart 
in Pampa

665-3451
1-800^834-0031

Come |K et Craig SmMhI 
During this specif event, he 
win he dewumstrating the 
newest in hearing aid tech
nology. CaB (o schedule a 
no-aUl^tioH hearing chech- 

' up and free demonstration 
of (his new technologyl

IJ
Craig Smith 
Ucensed Hcariiy 
Instilment Dbfunser

H O I

1
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